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Here you can find the menu of Sambuca Jesmond in Newcastle upon Tyne. At the moment, there are 16
dishes and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about Sambuca Jesmond:
we have ordered a few times from here and not round to review on, pizzas and pasta we garlic brot beautiful,

tonight tried the steak three course special, thought could scrimp for the price, how wrong, big juicy steak,
diane... sauce was nice thin garlic brot, much garlic on, house made crispy chips and choc hubby could not

believe read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities. What User doesn't like about Sambuca Jesmond:

I have ordered mistakenly and paid online from this restaurant instead of my local sambuccas, immediately I
phoned j jesmond sambuccas, who explains the error and advised coworkers chloe I had to either cancel or
redirect my order to my local sambucca. I also spoke...un named male worker who advised he would pay my

payment back to my bank account if I provided sorting code etc. what I did, instead of paying my money... read
more. At Sambuca Jesmond from Newcastle upon Tyne it's possible to enjoy delicious vegetarian menus, that
were made without any animal meat or fish, and you can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza

and pasta. There's also crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven using traditional methods.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

CHEESE

SALMON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

TUNA STEAK

PIZZA

SPAGHETTI

APPETIZER
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